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MS Musical Comedy.
Hippodrome Tabarin Girls

Grand The Marriage Question

RfaNelson Seren Sisters
Baps; ; Dixie. Foola for Luck

Princess Their Compact

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
VV Nelson.Communting. comedy.

Dixie.The FighUng Trail, serial.
SS?. - ' i Princess.Hearst-Pathe NewB.

l_. ; Hippodrome . Gooifornothlng Gal'
. lagher, picture comedy.

I* mARY TURNER, the miracle maid

Ivl otfi® American drama, has been
* pnt on the screen and will be

seen at the Dixie Theatre next week,
- when the Greater Vitagraph productionol "Within the Law" Is produced.

Alice Joyce, star of numerous big turn
plays, portrays the role of the shopgirl
heroine of Bayard Velller's great melo-drama.
"Mary Turner" has been the Lady

Bountiful of the stage, for since she
first made her appearance In 1912, she
has made several women famous, has
added to the fame of others and has
poured Into the coffers of her producersapproximately 13,000,000.
Among the noted actresses who

played the role on the legitimate stage
were: Jane Cowl. Margaret Illington,
Helen Ware, Emily Stevens. Muriel
Starr. Catherine Tower and Clara Joei.
Edyth Goodall headed a company In
England.
-There were more "Mary Turners,"

becanse at one time thero were nine
"Within the Law" companies playing
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iTV in addition, the play has been presenteein England, Ireland, Scotland,
France, Belgium, Austria-Hungary,

U Norway, Holland, Australia and New
to;1,'. Zealand.

Emily Stevens was the first of the
"Mary Turners," playing the role In

l' the original Brady production of
"Within the Law" in Chicago.
Jane Cowl was selected by the Selwyns,who later secured the play, for

the heroine and the great melodrama
was used aa a vehicle for opening the

\ Eltinge Theatre in New York, it was

an instant success from the night ot
- its premiere, September XI, 1912, and
played continuously in the Eltingo for
eighty weeks.

It was during the long run ut the
Eltlnge that Helen Ware who prevlouslyhad scored a great success In
"The Third Degree," became a "Mary
Turner." The strain of continuous
performance began to tell on Miss
Cowl and Miss Ware was asked to substitutefor her In order that she might
take a rest Miss Ware consented and
she like Miss Cowl, won a great personaltriumph In the role.
Margaret Illlngton's success with

f "Within the Law" was quite as sensationalas that of the others. For weeks
on weeks in Chicago 'Miss Illlngton

. played three performances a day. In-
ciuuing eunuays, giving one in, iuu

morning, another in the afternoon and
a third In the evening.

Catherle Tower, who was a member
of the original company headed by
Miss Cowl, later headed a company In
the role of "Mary Turner" and scored
a huge success In her tour. The same

- was true of Muriel Starr and Clara
Joel, who headed a Southern company.
Eaich of these actresses put her own

> personality into the pan, and Miss
" Joyce, whose work as "Mary Turner"

la declared to be the most artistic of
her career, made a study of them all

': The result Is said to bo a splendid compositeinterpretation, to which Miss
S. Joyce has added a strong sympathetic

finish.

i Tebarln Girls on Final Bill.
The last of the three musical com''cdlea selected by the Tabarin Girls for

I resentation to Hippodrome audiences
t Jurine their ancaeemGiit was nur on rn.

day at the matinee to a well-filled
, house. The skit introduces the vari
cus members ot the company in new
roles and affords the well-liked sex
tette, trio and quartette to introduce
more of their pleasing novelty singing
bits. The same bill will be repeated
tonight and at all three performances
tomorrow. Lovers of excellent sing
tng have been treated to a regular fes
ttval ot song by thiB company and the
unprecedented attendance at all per
formances is proof conclusive that this
style of entertainment Is hugely en
Joyed by Hippodrome patrons. Everj
Individual member possesses a mark
ed'degree of talent and the high tone

t ' ot the programs brand Dave Newman'f
company as one of the best yet put lr

ggr at Uie Hipp. AH the performance:
have been absolutely free from vul

.. garlty, a fact which places the show/' in the catagory designated by the Hin
EK?. dodrome'a management in it9 appeafor'the patronage of women and al

lovers of clean, progressive amuse
treat. The company has establishedfor Itself a reputation that will insureto it a hearty welcome should it b<booked for a return'engagement at tKv future date.

Taylor Holmes In "Fools for Luck."
"Fools for Luck," at the Dixie, is at

- entertaining bit of nonsense made
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MARIE PAUL, 1

Tho vampire, that sensuous hlackcyedtype of lovo thief is a myth.
Miss Marie Paul, herself a vampire

typo of brunette beauty, says so.
"As depicted in the movies the vampireis without a human counterpart,"

oeclares Miss Paul. "In plain English,
there's 'no such animal.'"
Miss Paul, who takes vampire parts

in big screen productions says: "The
real vampire is the fluffy haired, blue
eyed little creature who casts glances
at a man all day'over the typewriter or
manicure table or store counter.

"She's the baby ingenue; the little

doubly so by tho engaging personality
of Taylor Holmes.
The story Is of Philander, a young

business man, who finds a horseshoe in
the street and hastens home in the
high spirits of one who believes himselfblessed by the gods. He tacks
the horseshoe over his door, already
adorned by two others, consults his
rabbit's foot, which he is never, without,and then learns from the telephonethat he is $500 richer through a
deal in stocks. His conviction of good
luck seems indeed a prevision to be
notably fulfilled. So be starts upou a
two weeks' vacation, meets Brunhiida,
falls in love, and then returns to the
city. Chancing, however, to walk undera ladder, his luck changes. Brunlillda'sparents become inrormed of his
gambling and he is forbidden their
home: he coes broke in a Doker came.
and loses his job. Down and out, he
renounces gambling forever, pitches
his horseshoes and rabbit^ foot out of
the window, and then, at last, secures
a position at $10 a week.® n the course
of time, he "makes good," meets
Urunhilda, and.is again lucky.

Taylor Holmes as Philander Is
likable, and Helen Ferguson as Urtfhhllda.imparts a poignaucy to the love
thome which registers deeply. The
scene between Philander and the bartender.when Philander tells his h^rdluckstory and the bartender In turn
tells his, is a genuine piece of art.
"Fools for Luck" is good entertainment.
Bushman and Bayne at Princess.
In the scheduled feature at the
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piays a very mauly rolo as Jim Moore
and Beverly Bayuo Is vast as Mollie
Anderson, a good woman of a westernmining town. The photoplay is a
Metro with splendid scenic Investitures
and dramatic intensity, called "Their
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N VAMPING POSa
girl with the blue eyes that have the
'Ob, please help me' look.
"No one over saw a dark eyed,,slinky beauty as a vampire In real

lile. They don't exist tor that purpose."The movie vampire Is a myth, a
,.!.... ,.1" OI,. 1- ' *-
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demand of a sensation loving public.
This screen creature Is, however, no
more overdrawn than many another
character of drama or fiction.
"When 1 want to study the real vam

plre," says Miss Paul, "I watch the Utile'baby girl' you see with the prosperouslooking gentleman in the cafes."

Compact." The desert country and
the rough mining towns are shown in
contrast to the scenes of New York
life In which James Van Dyke Moore
moves when first seen. Going westwardthe memory of a bad woman is
erased from his heart by the winsome
smile of a good one, MoIlJe Anderson.
Soon he is found suing for her favor
with an enthusiasm the fashionable
women in society could never arouse
lo him. Good and evil influences battlein tlio primitive mining town of
SilvervHle and "Jim" Moore has need
of all his superb physical strength. His
mental.courage to meet the situations
into wliich bo is plunged form the cen
tral Idea of "Their Compact."

Manhattan Players All Next Week.
Those who prefer the drama are especiallyInterested in the appearance

of the Manhattan Players at the Grand
Theatre all of next wpblr Thaofi-o.
goers are promised real productions of
broadway successes at a price usually
charged for an ordinarily good picture
show. The Manhattans are a novelty
and the tremendous houses that have
been' greeting them all oyer the east
Is proof of their capability. It is also
the best evidence that satisfying and
clever productions of well known pop,uiarplays can be given at cheap prices
ot admission. The play to be presentedMonday has just been released for
stock and is the effort of Owen Davis,
v.ho is classed as one of America's brilliantplaywrights. It will be presentedwith new scenery and electrical
effects. Matinees will be given dally
starting Tuesday.

"Apple Blossom Girls" Hipp Booking.
Manager Fisher, of the Hippodrome,

announced this morning that he had
concluded special arrangements with
the Sun Booking Agency to play Le
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ta Clark will be glad to seo her In
e really good stories interpreted by
a and sec this one.

UTING
roubles and the joys that betall the
ke.

" an O. Henry offering, "Toodles" a
an American War Weekly and "Coliand Jabbs comedy.
CROSS TODAY.

The Show of
Pleasing Features

HARMONY GIRLS TRIO
QUALIFY 8EXTETTE
BEAUTY CHORUS

Program New
TODAY

MIXED QUARTETTE
BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE
SPECIAL SCENERY

The Big Song Show

^ILL. .J.

and gat back borne and settle down to fi
their accustomed mode ot living all In a
the seine day. It
.H. C. Wlllard, advance man for Jthe Manhattan Players, arrived on the

|ob and basted himself yesterday in
getting the attraction properly adverUsed.He states that the company Is
in unusually good one, and thoroughlyUD In their renertoire ot nlav; Th«.

in the play -which could by any means
be classed as objectionable.

Good Attractions Coming to Grand.
Manager Morgan deserves congratulationsfor the very excellent bookings

he has secured for the winter season
at the Grand. Notwithstanding that
be took over the management of the
house rather late In tbe season to securemuch of a choice, he has however
succeeded in listing the following:
Decomber 3.Cheating Cheaters.
December 6.Hans and Fritz.
December 7.Love O' Mika.
January 1.Step Lively. ,

January IS.Mary'a Anklei
January 23.Oh! Doctor.
January 2S.Oh, Boy.
February 7.Very Good Eddie.
February 14.Stop, Look and Listen.
March 2.His Bridal Night.
Mr. Morgan is hot-footing after sev-

i-ral others of like merit to fill in open
dates.

, zn ..

| "CLOSE UPS" |
.The Grand Theatre ia Its an-!

rouncement ot the coming ot the
Broadway Burlesquera for three performanceaon Saturday features
' Zelea," an Oriental dancer of considorab'enote. The. first evening performancewill begin at 7:16, thus enablingout-of-town folks to take In the
show and complete the day's hilarity

GRAND THEATRE
TONIGHT

THE STORY OF A SOUL

CURTAIN AT 8:15
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
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Roy Osborne's "Apple Blossom' atrls" '

st bis theatre next week. The show
bed been In this tefrttairy earlier In
tbe season but^ld not make Fairmont.
At that time the' Hipp management
tried to get the attraction, but the advancedbookings made it impossible.
Even now he only succeeded in gettingtbe show by buying it outright
for tbe week, and tbe engagement
means a long Jump to the company
which is now in Ohio. Osborne was
with the "Mutt and Jett" show, season
1S15-I6. The attraction is known to
have an exceptionally strong chorus.
The Vaudeville Times, Philadelphia,
says: "He has a dandy bunch ot people."i

siever cast in Nelson biii.

Replete with heart Interest and a
fair degree of suspense, "Seven Sisters,"at the Nelson today. Is a picture
that will appeal to the majority of film
patrons. The clever work of Mar-
guerlte Clark and her excellent cast
is an outstanding feature. It Is a Paramountrelease.

"Marriage Question" Today at Grand.
"The Marriage Question" is at the

Grand today, giving two performances.
matinee for ladles only, and tonight
for men, women and children. The
company came here from Connellsville,Pa., where It opened the Solsson
theatre to traveling attractions after ;
the houso had been playing pictures
and vaudeville for four years. The I
show Is a very Interesting one on the
problem play order and greatly pleased
the ladles present this afternoon, handlingvarious questions which have heretoforebeen tabooed In good society
n.orc by suggestion than by plain
statment. The play is so constructed
that questions which constantly arise
In connection with marriage are evet
in view though there is really nothing

company baa been traveling through
Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jerseytor nearly a year and has met with
excellent success everywhere.
.We note in the Chester. Pa.. Times

that Jack Lewis Is making a hit in that adly. He Is producing "Tbo Lion and dthe Mouse" this week and features
Pearl Evans Lewis as the leading .lady. *

.Pattl McKlnley will not have time t
enough during her professional visit chere with "The Marriage Question" to
make many social calls on old friends.
eo It behooves them all to go to the
Grand and see this charming young
iady who worked so hard during last 0
winter to please local theatre patrons. 01
We recall ono instance when her task J(
was unusually hard and that was as 1c
the heroine of "The Girl from Out

Yonder."The prop man had failed
_to provide a pair of rubber boots of .

ipproprlate size and at the last minute
Dave Hcllman requisitioned a pair I

IflNOL CREATES
STRENGTH *

Positive.Convincing Proof a
wIt la all very well to make claims, tibut can they be provon? We publish

the formula of Vinol to prove the tcstatements wo make about it.
Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron g(and Manganese Peptonates, Iron and

Ammonium Citrate, Limo and Soda
Glycerophosphates, Cascarln. p;Any doctor will tell you that the
Ingredients of Vlnol as published ltabove, combine the very elements tlneeded to make strength. slAll weak, run-down, overworked
nervous men and women may prove i0
this at our expense. rt
There Is nothing like Vinol to restorestrength and vitality to feeble v«

aid people, delicate children and all u
persons who need more strength. et
Try It. If yon are not entirely sat- r.(

Isfled, we will return your money
without question; that proves our m
fairness and your protection. al
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Bayard Veillers Success tha
on Broad

Occasionally there comes to
power and understanding, a
the heart ot humanity that It
productions like a mighty rocl
"Within the Law."

Alice Joyce and
Supported by an All-Si
With the exception of The I

erance, "Within the Law" is t
tlon ever coming to Fairmont.
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ere ao large that one of the player
t the company jokingly remarked th:
lere eras "more boots than Pattl.
nother noticing Miss McKlnley a)
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QOur Comprehension.
sur conceptions to th

ia<»wtWf anil Importance of th
otfbcfOut jcvolve -upon ns; let on

oqjSBBWision he in broad ns th
DOiSfifor which we net, ottr aspln
ons as high as Its certain destiny
it ns not be pygmies In a case tha
ills for men..Daniel Webster.

Need of Enthusiasms.
My son. we should lay np a stoc

t nbsnrd enthusiasm* In our yout:
r else wo shall reach the end of Ou
>urnoy with an empty heart, for w
>ao a_ great'many of them by the waj
-Victor Cherb'ullei.

k Wonderful
Ointment Is

Oingerole
lie Glngerole Co.
For the enclosed stamps kind!

>nrl tr» mv nHHrnco flinpftrnln Tt
wonderful ointment. 1 have used
ith splendid success and am advei
sine it to my many friends.
Also send mo a number of leadei
give to my pupils to take home.

Sister M. Agatha, O. S. B.
:. Boniface Convent. Hammet, Pa

Via Erie. R. F. D. No. 7.
For 25 cents you can get n bi
ickage of GINGEROIjE and druf
sts will tell you that if it is not be
r than any plaster, liniment or pou
ce you ever used, money back. Thei
irely is nothing so good on earth fc
iralns, strains, bruises, bunions, ca
uses, chilblains or frosted feet. Jul
lb it on: It will not blister.
GINGEROL.E absorbs Instantly,
:ry penetrating, and that's why
lly takes a few minutes to get rid t

irache, toothache, backacho an

mralgla.
G1NGEROLE is for sale and rccoir
ended by Fairmont Pharmacy an
1 first class druggists.
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; Senator N, Uvh.eim
r.

' Loses His DangJiteM
(Special Dispatch to West Virginian,fl
ELKINS. av. Va.. Not. 16..elftttem

Butler Keltn. aged IS yean, onlH
daughter of Senator N. 0. Kchn, die®

_ this morning at 3 o'clock at'the hom^f
of her parents in Elklns. She undeig|
went an operation for appendicitis tartS
mouths ago and the wound had noH

e healed satisfactorily. HemorrhacW
Irom the wound caused her death;; Shafl
if survived by her parents and sltmih
er, Howard Keim. of New York. Th(H

0 t ody will be interred in Ctunberlha^Hl" Md.. Sunday.
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Heartfelt sympathy of all
goes out to her who Is to btoomo a
mother. For ovor throe fenerations,
thousand.*! of women hare found through
cxpcrlcnco, that tho absolutely safe, toted
and reliable massago known to nil women
as "Mother's Friend" Is the greatest"Ad
procurable from the many distresses of

. childbirth. By its dolly application the
<MI<UUUIU<I iUWWSfl JfUU-k 1H1IIJ- WW® baby la born. Tho skin Is mad* elsstlo

i( and tho fine network of nerves, tendons
r- and ligaments aro soothed. Tho brsMttf

too. aro kopt In good condition.
Is Write tho Bradfleld Regulator" Co..

Dept. J, soo Lamar Building, Atlanta, Go.
They will send you without charge a very
Interesting book, "Motherhood and the

' Baby". Get a bottle of "Mother's Friend'*
from tho druggist today. It Is ot the utgmost Importance that you ald.naturo In
her work. "Mother's Friend" makes It pos.

t- slble for you yourself to give a helping
]. hand. Tho preparation Is without Que*

tlon a true and marvelous old and Is cornposedof such penetrating oils and other
'r Ingredients as to make It really, Indjspea1-sable to expectant mothers*
Jt

I Grand Theatre
WEEK Commencing*/- ,
MONDAY, NOV. 19. 1

Matinee Dally Starting Tuesday

Bigger and Better Than Ever

The Manhattan Players
In an entirely new repertoire

of clnspy comedies and dramas,
Monday Night.A Brilliant .

Comedy Drama

"A Man's Game" H
Big Vaudeville Program IJ

Itfetween the Acts \
PRICES: Night 10e, 20c, 80o

and EOc. Matinee 10c and 20c.
Special 15c ladlea' ticket* for

Monday night, muat be aecured
before 6 p. m. Monday. Seat* en
sale Saturday 9 a. m. Martin'*
Book Store.

I!GRAND II
THEATRE

Saturday, Noy-17
*Two Show*,at Night, 7;.15, 9:18

IIROADWAY
Knm Psaant
l/|6 MUSICAL REVIEW >

2Pretty girls, clever comedians,
featuring

ZELEA I
Ciaslque Oriental Dancer HI

To take care of the demand JL
for seats two night performances' I
will be given at 7:15 and15. I '

w. "Ill
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Optical . ; | 1
Accuracy "|§ |
Accuracy in examin- |
Accuracy in fitting^
Accuracy in adjustin^Jfl
Accuracy is ourwatchfM

word and the keynotewll
our constantly growing^ |y


